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A B O U T  M E
Hi!  My  name  is  Melissa  Cultraro  and  I 'm

a  Toronto-based  writer,  producer  and

content  creator.  Storytelling  is  my  thing.

I  strive  to  spark  honest  conversations,

collaborate  creatively  and  evoke

empathy  through  my  work.

 

I 'm  a  graduate  of  Ryerson  University ’s

Masters  of  Media  Production  program,

where  I  also  received  an  Honours  BA

with  distinction  and  minor  in  English.

Also  a  member  of  ACTRA,  I 'm  well-

acquainted  with  both  behind-the-scenes

and  in  front  of  camera  work.  My  full-time

gig  is  in  production  and  project

management,  as  I  continue  to  grow  my

freelance  writing  portfolio.

 

melissa.cultraro@gmail.com

647-236-0013

Melissa Cultraro

@mcultraro

https://www.melissacultraro.com/



PRODUCTION & PROJECT
MANAGEMENT 
As production coordinator for CBC’s in-house creative/marketing agency, I oversaw the workflow of producers, creatives and

editors to execute successful marketing campaigns. From brainstorm to distribution, I’ve successfully managed award-winning

campaigns for renowned entertainment titles, including those displayed below. 



SOCIAL MEDIA

WHAT'S NEXT FOR BURGUNDY?

D e g r a s s i

As the Digital and Communications Coordinator for DHX Media’s Degrassi: Next Class, I managed and created content for

Degrassi’s social media channels, particularly Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat and Tumblr. This included a focus on

video content and Snapchat, along with GIFs, unit photography, behind-the-scenes photos, press, and sharable content, tailored

to each platform. Through strategy and brainstorm, I successfully achieved the department's goals to increase engagement in

the series, grow the social audience, drive to broadcast and create conversations around important, often trending, topics. Below
are samples of content and performance highlights on each platform. 

Intsagram: @Degrassi 

Fan participation

Exclusive cast videos & promos

Behind the scenes photos

Influencer marketing



SOCIAL MEDIA
D e g r a s s i

Twitter: @Degrassi 

Trending topics / cultural relevancy Relatable GIFs corresponding to trending topics

Broadcast / streaming promotion

And other stuff!

Vlogs / Youtube videos 



SOCIAL MEDIA
D e g r a s s i

Facebook: Facebook.com/Degrassi

Comedic and sharable content Relatable quotes

Fan Participation 

Continued on next page



Throwback content 

Facebook Live Events 



SOCIAL MEDIA
D e g r a s s i

Snapchat: @Degrassisnap

@Degrassisnap held weekly “cast takeovers” where a cast member posted from the Degrassi Snapchat

account throughout the day. In addition to managing @Degrassisnap, I also "hosted" some Snapchats,

taking followers behind-the-scenes and conducting short interviews with cast members. Each Snapchat

received upwards of 15,000 views per video.

 
Hashtag #Me!



VIDEO PRODUCTION /
EDITING

I cut and assisted in producing many of the

short-form and long-form video content for

Degrassi's Youtube and social media channels.

These included vlogs, promo videos, and

behind-the-scenes content.

Digital stills from Degrassi vlogs I cut - https://www.melissacultraro.com/degrassi-youtube

Field stories/news reports I wrote, cut, produced and hosted:

https://www.melissacultraro.com/on-camera-samples

https://www.melissacultraro.com/degrassi-youtube
https://www.melissacultraro.com/on-camera-samples


CONTENT WRITING /
PUBLISHED ARTICLES

"Take it like a man": A look into Grief and Gender
and overcoming imposter syndrome

The Upside Of Loss: How My Mom’s Death Made
Me A Better Person

contact for more

Headspace Offers Free Meditation Resources
During COVID-19

5 Influencers to Follow Today That Promote
Sustainability

Refinery29 

Setting Mind 

Rough Draft

https://medium.com/@melissa.cultraro/take-it-like-a-man-a-look-into-grief-and-gender-f6d7152da3e2
https://medium.com/@melissa.cultraro/take-it-like-a-man-a-look-into-grief-and-gender-f6d7152da3e2
https://open.spotify.com/show/5Vpv4uKFzSqJRCEiJabFUl
https://settingmind.com/headspace-offers-free-meditation-resources-during-covid-19/
https://settingmind.com/5-sustainability-influencers-to-follow-today/


COPYWRITING 

Hockey Night in Canada Announcer Scripts //
CBC show promos
"50 years of homegrown music. All our stars. All our sound. Join us for
the biggest celebration of Canadian music. The Junos, June 6th on CBC
and CBC Gem."

CBC Gem show descriptions 

Call The Midwife S6

Call The Midwife S7

DNA

... & more!

"The power of sport is undeniable. Watch it first hand at the Olympic and Paralympic Games this
summer on CBC and Sportsnet."

https://gem.cbc.ca/season/call-the-midwife/season-6/7daf3797-4be5-4971-9bdb-6b6b90078be7
https://gem.cbc.ca/season/call-the-midwife/season-7/57ca447a-8fb1-44eb-8c33-de20efc93b7e
https://gem.cbc.ca/season/dna/season-1/9ae901f5-70ab-4223-9cdd-a7d8cd6aa6c0?cmp=sch-dna


OTHER PROJECTS 

Sorry For Your Loss: a podcast about grief

https://open.spotify.com/show/5Vpv4uKFzSqJRCEiJabFUl

https://open.spotify.com/show/5Vpv4uKFzSqJRCEiJabFUl

